Immunisation Procedure for Students Flowchart

**ACTIONS**

- Student provided with Immunisation Handbook Table 3.3.7 on recommended vaccinations for persons at increased risk as a guide.
- Student meets Immunisation requirements identified by NSW Health designated officer or faculty nominee.
- Student meets Immunisation requirements identified by NSW Health designated officer or faculty nominee.
- Student required to attend interview with Faculty nominee/confirm immunisation decision.
- Student presents evidence of immunisation at Bulk Compliance Verification Day or other agreed arrangement?
- Student meets Immunisation requirements Documents updated on ClinConnect and designated MQ Faculty Officer updates student compliance database.
- Student meets Immunisation requirements.

**RESPONSIBILITY**

- Faculty and/or placement coordinator
- Faculty and/or placement coordinator
- Student GP
- Student
- Faculty nominee
- NSW Health designated officer
- Student
- NSW Health designated officer

**RESOURCES**

- Immunisation Handbook, Current Edition, Table 3.3.7
- NSW Health Infectious Diseases website (Fact sheets and resources)
- Immunisation Policy / Procedures
- Immunisation Policy / Procedures
- Immunisation Handbook Table 3.3.7

**DESCRIPTION**

Students are required to provide evidence of immunisation upon request and are responsible for keeping their immunisation records up-to-date. Document updates are performed by the NSW Health designated officer or faculty nominee. Students may be required to attend an interview with the Faculty nominee.

*NSW Health designated officer checks documents and records each student’s immunisation status in the ClinConnect database.

**FOR STUDENTS WHO DO NOT MEET IMMUNISATION REQUIREMENTS**

It is likely they will be unable to remain enrolled in the program.

**NOTE:** Immunisation cost is at the student’s own expense.
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